1. **New QQI awards as entry pathways for those courses which currently specify 5M2009**

- Level 5 Certificate in Early Learning and Care 5M21473
- This program will replace current Early Childhood Care & Education 5M2009 which is being deactivated by QQI

*Please contact QQI for further information: [https://www.qqi.ie/](https://www.qqi.ie/)*

2. *****NEW COURSE***

**AS005 - B.Ed. (Home Economics) Teacher Education**

The Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) Home Economics is a **four-year, concurrent level eight degree**, accredited by NUI Galway. **The study of education is undertaken concurrently with study in the subject discipline Home Economics in each of the four years of the course.** Graduates of this course are recognised by the Teaching Council to be registered as a Newly Qualified Teacher (NQT) in Home Economics and fully qualified to teach Home Economics to the highest Post Primary level. The course facilitates the holistic development of adaptive Home Economics professionals, who advocate for the sustainable health and wellbeing of individuals and families within education and within society.

Find out more:  
[AS005 - B.Ed. (Home Economics)](#)  
[Undergraduate Prospectus 2022](#)
3. **CHANGES TO ENTRY REQUIREMENT**

Please refer to entry requirements for course code **AS003 B.Ed. (Home Economics and Irish) Teacher Education**

Applicants to AS003 must possess a **Minimum Grade H4 in Irish**. QQI applicants must have Merit in 5N1631 or H4 in LCE Irish.

4. **IMPORTANT UPDATE**

Home Economics Teacher Education courses at St. Angela’s College are now **Level 8 (NFQ)** and **Four Years** in duration.

- AS001 - B.Ed. (Home Economics and Biology) Teacher Education
- AS002 - B.Ed. (Home Economics and Religious Education) Teacher Education
- AS003 - B.Ed. (Home Economics and Irish) Teacher Education
- AS005 - B.Ed. (Home Economics) Teacher Education ***New Course***

Find out more: [Undergraduate Courses 2022](#)
Dear Applicants

St. Angela’s College are planning to integrate into the Atlantic Technological University in the near future.

This means that your degree will be conferred on you by the Atlantic Technological University. Up to this point St Angela’s college degrees were awarded by NUI Galway. Your degree (if applicable) will still be recognised by the Teaching Council or the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland.

The change of awarding body may result in minor changes to the title of your award.

For example

Current award title: Bachelor of Education (Home Economics)
Proposed award title: Bachelor of Education (Honours) in Home Economics

Current title: Bachelor of Nursing Science (Honours) (General)
Proposed award title: Bachelor of Science (Honours) (Nursing General)

You will be advised of the exact wording of revised award titles before the end of June.

Please be advised that you do not have to make any change to your CAO application. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact admissions@stangelas.nuigalway.ie

My colleagues and I look forward to welcoming you to St Angela’s college in September.

We wish all of you sitting examinations in the next few weeks the very best of luck.

Declan Courell
College Registrar